
God is at work in Northern Ethiopia!

A few months ago we introduced you to the
undercover priest. Last week Dr. Desta, the
undercover priest, and AIPM-USA board member,
Justin Slemp, hosted a retreat in Northern
Ethiopia for thirty-one priests and leaders in the
Orthodox Church. Due to the sensitivity of the
situation, we are not using real names or
locations, and the photos do not show any faces
of the attendees other than Dr. Desta.

Ingrid Olson is our guest writer this month. She is
the Executive Director of Partners With Ethiopia.
They donate to AIPM, and Ingrid volunteers in a
variety of ways to help AIPM.

“I had the privilege of attending and observing the
training

sessions that Dr. Desta and the undercover priest led
last week in Ethiopia. I travel to Ethiopia biannually
with the goal of becoming a better advocate for four
indigenous ministries which include raising funding to
support them. I love AIPM and have been so deeply
moved by their work. I met Dr. Desta in 2018 through
some God-orchestrated circumstances.

“As the training sessions began I quickly realized I
had a lot to learn. It is incredibly difficult for an
outsider to fully grasp what God is doing through the
undercover priest and the 20,000 priests who have
joined this movement. Christianity came to Ethiopia in
the 4th century, making it one of the oldest regions in



the world to have an established Christian church. For many centuries the Ethiopian
Orthodox Church was strong and kept the gospel message as the focus. However, over
the past 400 years the veneration of Mary and worship of the saints and angels has
become the focus. As Protestantism made its way to Ethiopia in the late 1800s, a deep
animosity within the Orthodox church began to grow. For many years the Orthodox
church saw Protestants as a threat to their religion, but nowadays the gap is narrowing.
For centuries all preaching and liturgy was done in the ancient Ge’ez language, but in
recent decades the Bible is being read and preached in Amharic throughout Orthodox
churches. Amharic is the main language of Ethiopia. It is causing many Orthodox
people to understand the gospel message for the first time. This is the main reason the
revival movement is happening within the Orthodox church.

“Dr. Desta stated in the first training session that AIPM’s goal is not to destroy the
Orthodox church or replace it, but to see it return to its first love, which is Jesus Christ.
Over the course of the three-day training, the priests worshiped together and sang
beautiful songs from the Orthodox tradition. They all stayed at the same location. It gave
them time to talk, pray, fellowship, and encourage one another. The priests had traveled
up to twelve hours to come to the retreat and were from multiple cities in the Amhara
region of Ethiopia.

“It is crucial to understand that all of these men
are putting their lives at risk for the sake of the
gospel. They feel so passionate about sharing
the gospel in their congregations. If the wrong
people found out that they were associating with
a protestant organization they could be beaten,
or even worse, killed.

“The theme I heard throughout the training
sessions was unity in the Body of Christ. They
talked about the wisdom of man versus the
wisdom of God, stressing that it is crucial to cling
to the wisdom of God which is found in His
Word. They discussed contextualizing their
ministry, which means considering the audience
and environment; therefore, not making changes
within the Orthodox church. Instead, preaching
the gospel, encouraging everyone to read their

Bible, and trusting that the Holy Spirit will bring the reform that is necessary. There was
much discussion on humility and being a servant-leader. Of course fasting and prayer,
which is an important focus of AIPM, was a topic. Within the Orthodox church there is
already a strong focus on fasting and prayer. Dr. Desta encouraged them to use that



time to seek God on behalf of their congregations. They also discussed discipleship and
ways to encourage those who come to a true faith in Christ Jesus. Details on church
planting and discipleship were shared which will help the priests focus on setting up
smaller congregations through house churches.

“During the afternoon sessions there was a time of testimony. As I sat and observed
each day one priest caught my attention. I would describe him as the ‘kind and

interested priest.’ He had such a
kindness about him which was
expressed through his eyes and face.
He was deeply interested in everything
that was being taught and discussed.
He kept his Bible open and took notes
the entire time. It was clear he was
eager to learn and to be encouraged. I
was shocked when he stood to give his
testimony. He explained that he used to
be a persecutor of Protestant

Christians. He would encourage his congregation to make life challenging for
protestants. There was one Protestant Christian farmer in particular that he persecuted
by burning his crops.  He threatened anyone in the community who helped the farmer.

“Four years later this priest had a dream in which he heard a voice which he described
as light, and understood the gospel for the first time. He then went to that Protestant
Christian farmer and asked for his forgiveness. The farmer and his family prayed over
him, and immediately demons left him and he gave his life to Christ. He is so passionate
about sharing the gospel and seeing all come to Christ. I was so challenged and
inspired by his story. Throughout multiple testimonies it is clear that God is using
dreams to bring many to repentance and faith in Jesus Christ. Please join me in praying
for these men and the work that God has called them to do. Revival is happening, and it
is exciting!”

We have an urgent need. Dr. Desta is
planning to start a weekly teaching session
via YouTube. We need $2,500 to purchase
the necessary equipment for him to film. If
you would like to meet this need you can
give online at www.aipmusa.org/support

http://www.aipmusa.org/support


(write video in the memo section). You can send a check to AIPM USA, 320 West 4th
Street, Mishawaka, IN 46544 (write video in the memo section).

Here is an update on
the building project in
Durame. Work has
started on the first
floor. Please continue
to pray that God
provides the remaining
funding needed to
complete this building
which will be the hub
of world missions in
East Africa. Prior to
the COVID pandemic,
the entire cost of the
project would have
been around
$400,000. Due to
massive,

pandemic-driven inflation, the total cost has risen to $1,800,000 and is continuing to
rise. However, thanks to many generous gifts, the footings and foundation are complete.
We are so thankful that work on the first floor has begun.

AIPM appreciates your prayers. Our motto is When We Pray, God Works! Your faithful
prayers are making a huge difference in our efforts to share the gospel message.
Please continue to pray, and if you feel led to donate financially to support our
missionaries and AIPM’s growth, you can give online at www.aipmusa.org/support.

You can mail checks to:
AIPM USA
320 West 4th Street
Mishawaka, IN 46544

Email: info@aipmusa.org Website: www.aipmusa.org

If you are active on Facebook, please like and follow our Facebook page. It is
a great way to get ongoing updates and prayer requests. We are listed on
Facebook as AIPM-Ambaricho International Prayer and Missions Movement.

http://www.aipmusa.org/support
mailto:info@aipmusa.org
http://www.aipmusa.org

